
Dear Parents,

Thank you for your continued support
and help in making your child’s learning
experiences fun and memorable! Special
thanks to all K2B Parents who came and
supported us in our project work
culmination, “SHOE FASHION SHOW”
last Bond With Your Child Day.
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Who wants a new pairs of SHOES?

A Trip to toa payoh central
Shoe shops around the place…

We saw a variety of foot wears in the shop we visited. The sales
person were so kind to introduce to us the names of the foot
wears displayed in their shops. They even allowed us to try it!



Ms. Grace taught us about
the importance of keeping
our body fit and healthy!
We learned that as a
child, we need to exercise
too. We learned that
there are active
activities we can engage
at home and in school.



Ms. Grace taught us about the
importance of eating the right
proportion of food everyday. She
introduced to us the Healthy Plate
as a guide in choosing and balancing
our daily intake,



Ms. Grace asked us to partner with our friend as we practice 

how to read the story about the “Frog and the Fly”. We realized 

that it was easier and fun to read this way. Each pairs learned 
how to help their partners when there were words that they can 

not  decode and read.

Monthly reading program 



Target Words – Week 7 Blending 

(ai)
rain, pain, main, vain, gain, Spain, 
brain, d, train, stain, strain, fail, tail, 
rail , hail, jail, mail, nail, snail, faint, 
paint, grain, aid, afraid, captain, again, 

spoke, painter

Target Words - Week 8 Blending 

(ay)
day, hay, lay, may, ray, say, play, clay, 
stay, tray, pray, spray, stray, sway, 
playtime, daytime, yesterday, Sunday, 
Friday, Saturday, away, crayon, staying, 

player, playground, driveway

CURrent Affairs

Target Words - Week 9 Blending (a-e)
ate, gate, hate, late, plate, bake, cake, rake, 
make, lake, snake, cave, gave, save, wave, came, 
game, e, name, same, tame, pale, pale, sale, 
tale, stale, plane, rave, brave, pancake, mistake, 
spade, snake, sgrapes, lame, shame, flame, 

blame, shape, shade, lampshade, escape

Target Words - Week 10 

Blending (oa)
boat, goat, coat, soap, float, loaf, 
foal, coal, goal, raincoat, oak, soak, 
coast, boast, roast, toast, load, toad, 

road, crossroads


